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VA budget
cut by $14

A calm day on·Stormy Lake

million
Regents met to decide
who and what to cut
By Melissa Eichholz
Northern L ight News Editor
As the university faces what it con siders to be a $14 million budget cut
for fiscal year 1998, members of the
Board of Regents and other University
of Alaska adm inistrat ive officials gathered in Anchorage May 23 to discuss
ways to cut costs while maintai ning
the current quality of education.
Due to the planned cuts, UAA, for
example, may have to cut programs,
eliminate faculty and staff posit ions,
contract services and force departments to absorb individual costs,
Chancellor Lee Gorsuch told regents.
Members of the regents' Planning
and Development Committee are currently working to develop a "crisis
plan," which they will present to the
Legislature during the next session in
January .
The plan will outline how the university will absorb future budget cuts

TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN-l-tGHT-....

UAA students Kristen Guinn and Shain McHafe use canoes rented from the Campus Center to explore Stormy
Lake. In addition to canoes, the Center also rents tents, mountain bikes, kayaks and camping gear. Call the
Campus Center information desk at 786-1204 for information about outdoor equipment rentals.

See Cuts, page 7
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UAA professor Ted Kassier selected as new CAS dean
By Mary Crego
Northern Light Editor

TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Ted Kassier taught at the University of
Texas at San Antonio, the University
of Cordoba (Spain) and Vasser
College before coming to UAA.

UAA professor Ted Kassier was
selected through a national search
process to be the new dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
"I am pleased to recognize and
reward the talent and leadership that
exists within UAA," Chancellor Lee
Gorsuch said in the written announcement of Kassier's selection.
A search committee, chaired by
music professor Tim Smith, began looking for a new dean after Wayne Miller
resigned in the spring of 1996. The
more than 70 applicants were whittled
down to four finalists from across the
country. After each finalist visited the
campus, Gorsuch made the final decision.

Kassier, who is currently a Spanish
professor and the chair of the foreign
language department, will begin his
position as dean June 23 with a salary
of $98,000 per year.
He said his first order of business
will be to address the college's financial
problems.
As the largest college in the university, CAS is feeling the pinch of tighter
budgets and reduced staff.
"We have to be more creative and
ingenious with the resources at our disposal ... while also trying to increase
those resources," he said.
As an example of his ability to
enhance programs without using additional resources, Kassier cited his pl;m
to create a new major in foreign language. According to the plan, which
was approved by the Board of Regents

in April, the new major will not require
any additional funding.
Kassier said the challenge is to continue strengthening the college by
improving its service to students while
also watching the financial bottom line.
He said programs can be enhanced,
expanded or created by developing a
more multidisciplinary approach.
Despite the importance of money
issues, Kassier said he believes there is
more to running a college than the budget.
"If we're doing nothing but focusing
on the budget ... then there's a bunch of
other things not getting the attention
they deserve," he said.
Some of the other issues he hopes to
address are the less than adequate number of full-time faculty, the lack of a

See Dean, page JO
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Fighting back: university combats
adjuncts' desire for fair treatment

RIALS-----.-----.
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They work for a pittance. They receive no benefits. They
teach the classes no one else wants. They don't get offices,
vacation time or paid holidays. They live from semester to
semester, with no job security offered by the university.
They are the university's more than 1,000 adjunct professors.
And many of them are tired of second-class treatment.
The university, which requires adjuncts to have high levels
of professional experience, education and qualifications, pays
them fast food worker wages.
Adjuncts earn up to $2,000 per semester for each class
they teach and haven't had a pay raise since 1980.
At the same time, the university depends on adjuncts to
teach 80,000 student credit hours (about 40 percent of the
courseload).
Late last year, 30 percent of the adjuncts voted to form a
um on.
The university has used every means available to fight the
proposed adjunct union. When the Alaska Labor Relations
Board recently declared it legal for the adjuncts to form a
union, the university decided to sue.
"We believe (the board) erred in this decision," University
of Alaska Labor Relations Director Jim Johnsen said. "We
think they failed to fully ass".ss the desires of the adjunct
employees. "
It seems fairly clear what adjunct professors desire: fair
treatment. This means more money, more respect and more
security. And after 17 years without a pay increase, they
finally decided the only way they would receive fair treatment from the university was to unionize and demand it.
It also seems clear what the university desires. Given the
current financial difficulties and budget cuts, the university
administrators say they can't afford to offer raises, benefits,
offices or anything_else that costs money. However, some of
these same administrators have large offices, support staff,
benefits for themselves and their families and six-figure
salaries.
Instead of using high-paid lawyers and administrators to
fight the adjuncts, the university should channel that money
and energy to find a way to give adjuncts the respect and
money they deserve.
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Quote of
the Week

"Man, I felt like my
eyeballs were being
pushed back through my
head!"

- Don Keefer after
riding the Ejection
Seat
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-----.----.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR~~
Land-grant bill finally fulfills federal government's promise to Alaska
The University of Alaska is the state's
oldest post-secondary school. It was charted prior to statehood and has played a vital
role in educating Alaskans, as well as students from around the world, in the United
States' only Arctic and sub-Arctic environment. Additionally, the university has
served as an important cornerstone in
Alaska's history.

Opinion
By Frank Murkowski
The university housed the Alaska
Constitutional Convention, where the
fathers of statehood carved out the rights
and privileges guaranteed to Alaska' s citizens. The university of Alaska began life
as an agricultural and mining college. What
makes the university truly unique, however, is that it is the only land-grant college in
the nation that is virtually landless, yet
resides in the largest state in the union.
One of the oldest and most practical
ways of financing America's educational
system has been the land-grant system.
Established in 1785, this practice gives
land to schools and universities for their
use in supporting their educational endeavors. In 1862, Congress passed the Morrill
Act, which created the land-grant colleges,
as a way to underwrite the cost of providing higher education to more and more
Americans. These colleges and universities
received land from the federal government
for facility location and, more importantly,
as a way to provide sustaining revenues.
The University of Alaska received the
smallest amount of grant lands of any state
college, with the exception of Delaware.
Even the land-grant college in Rhode
Island received more land from the federal
government than has the University of
Alaska. In a state the size of Alaska, we
should logically have one of the best and
most fully funded land-grant colleges in the
country. Unfortunately, without the land
promised under the land-grant allocation
system and earlier legislation, the universi-

ty is unable to fulfill its mission to be one
of the premier colleges in the country.
Previous efforts in Congress were made
to fix this problem. These efforts date back
to 1915, less than 50 years after the passage of the Morrill Act, when Alaska's delegate, James Wickersham, shepherded a
measure through Congress that set aside
potentially more than a quarter million
acres in the Tanana Valley outside of
Fairbanks for the support of the college.
Following the practice established in the
Lower 48 for other land-grant colleges,
Wickersham's bill set aside every Section
33 of the unsurveyed Tanana Valley for the
Alaska Agricultural College and School of
Mines. Alaska's educational future looked
very bright.
Many Alaskans saw the opportunity to

set up an endowment system similar to that
set up by the University of Washington,
where valuable lands are leased and provide funding for the institution, which uses
those revenues, in tum, to provide for its
programs, facilities and maintenance.
Before land could be transferred to the
Alaska college (renamed the University of
Alaska in 1935), the land had to be surveyed in order to establish the exact
acreage included in the reserved lands. The
sections reserved for education could not
be transferred to the college until they had
been delineated.
According to the records of the time, it
was unlikely, given the incredibly slow
speed of surveying, that the land could be
completely surveyed before the 21st century. Surveying was, and is, an extraordinari-

ly slow process in Alaska's remote and
unpopulated terrain. In all, only 19 section
33's-approximately 11,211 acres-were
ever transferred to the university. Of this,
2,250 were used for the original campus
and the remainder w~ left to support educational opportunities.
Recognizing the difficulties of surveying in Alaska, subsequent legislation was
passed in 1929 that simply granted land for
the benefit of the university. This grant
totaled approximately 100,000 acres and to
this day comprises the bulk of the university's roughly 112,000 acres of land-less
than one-third of what it was originally
promised. In 1958, the Alaska Statehood
Act was passed that extinguished the original land grants for all lands that remained
unsurveyed. The university was thus left

sity must relinquish extremely valuable
inholdings in Alaska once it receives its
state/federal selection awards. Therefore,
the result of this legislation will mean the
relinquishment of prime university inholdings in such magnificent areas as the
Alaska Peninsula and Maritime National
Wildlife Refuge, the Kenai Fjords National
Park, Wrangell-St. Elias National Park and
Preserve, and Denali Park and Preserve.
Not only does this bill uphold a decadesold promise, it further protects Alaska's
parks and refuges.
Specifically, this bill would grant the
university 250,000 acres of federal land.
The university would be eligible to receive
an additional 250,000 on a matching basis
with the state, for a total of 500,000 additional acres. This, obviously, would be
done through the state legislative process,
involving the governor, the Legislature and
the university's Board of Regents.
The state matching provision is an
important component of this legislation.
Most agree with the premise that the university was shorted land. However, some
believe it is solely the responsibility of the
federal government to compensate the university with land, while others believe it is
solely the responsibility of the state. The
legislation offers a compromise, giving
both the state and federal government the
opportunity to contribute, while at the same
with little land with which to support itself
time providing the federal government with
and is thus unable to completely fulfill its
valuable inholdings in parks and refuges, if
mission as a land-grant college.
the second option is utilized.
With the passage of this bill, the univerThe legislation I introduced April 28
sity will finally be able to act fully as a
will redeem the promises made to the uniland-grant college. It also will be able to
versity in 1915 and put it on an even footing with the other land-grant colleges in the select lands that can provide the university
United States. It also provides a concrete
with a stable revenue source.
timetable under which the university must
This is an exciting time for the
select its lands and the secretary of the inte- University of Alaska. The promise that was
made 82 years ago could be fulfilled by
rior must act upon those selections.
this legislation, providing a very bright
The legislation also contains significant
future for the University of Alaska and
restrictions on the land the university can
those
who receive an education there.
select. The university cannot select land
located within a conservation system unit,
validly conveyed to the state of an ANCSA Frank Murkows/a is a U.S. senator for
Alaska.
corporation, or land used in connection
with federal or military institutions.
Additionally, under the bill, the univer-

'Human monsters' find an outlet at UAA by
using animal dissection and experimentation

u

n

Don't keep your opinions to yourself.
Send your letters to:
The Northern Light Newspaper
Attention Mary Crego
3211 Providence Dr. I Campus Center Room 215
Anchorage, AK 99508

Dear Editor,
When I decided to go to college in
Alaska, I had a terrible time deciding
between APU and UAA. There is no
doubt that I chose the far superior university and better financial valueAlaska Pacific University.
I really appreciate UAA constantly
reminding me how close I came to wasting four or more years of my life as well
as thousands of dollars.
The latest news is the most upsetting.
According to Lisa Kemmerer's letter to
the editor, UAA promotes animal experimentation. Is this 1997 or 1897? Anyone
in possession of the most basic education
knows animal experimentation and dissection offer nothing to human society
but suffering and shame. It has been
proven time and time again that the only
medical research to benefit humans is
done using human volunteers, actual
sick/injured people, cell cultures, computer simulations, etc. These are all
much cheaper and immeasurably more
effective ways to study, and to hopefully
help, human injury and illness. .
As Henry Bergh (1811-1888) said:

"It is maintained by the most eminent
psychologists of the world that vivisection is not only a cruelty but a scientific
failure, since information sought to be
obtained thereby is no more attainable
while the body is writhing in agony than
the correct hour of the day can be recorded while the clock's machinery is disordered ...
While reading these frightful atrocities, perpetrated on innocent, unoffending animals, the inquiry springs to the
lips: Can the perpetrators of them be
human beings? Can the brain that conceives them, the heart that tolerates and
the hand that executes them belong to the
being who, it is said, was made in God's
own image?"
Thank god my money and time
weren't spent at a place full of such
human monsters. Animal experimentation and dissection work directly against
human education, personal growth and
positive, modern change. I will do my
utmost to educate people about tht· true
nature of UAA.

Alex Bury
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Campus Scanner

.

May13
• While on patrol in the Eugene Shore Building, an
officer observed a drunken person in the lobby.
When asked if he needed help, the man said he had
been drinking and would like some help. Officers
transponed him to the Clitheroe Center.

Aprll 29
• UPD was advised of a male in Building K talking co
himself loudly about killing people. An officer
searched the area, but the male was gone.
April 21
• A woman advised UPD that an aggressive dog in the
vehicle next co hers lunged coward its partially open
window, leading her to believe that the dog would
break the glass. An officer contacted the owner of the
vehicle and advised her of the campus policy on dogs.

May25
• An officer discovered a tent s!f set up on the bike
trail behind the Administration Building. The officer,.
dismantled the site,

e

May7
• UPD was advised of someone possibly screaming in
the woods near the Administration Building. Officers
found that the noise was caused by an alarm at the
Goose Lake Dressing Facility. The Anchorage Police
Department was at the scene apprehending two males
,.who attempted to enter the building through a window using a blow torch.

·+

Aprll24
·• UPD was advised that offensive fliers with swastikas
on them were being posted. The fliers were put out
by the New World Order. An officer determined that
the Bica were not illegal, but removed them.
• An employee advised UPD that someone was in her
office in the Science Building during the night, using
her phone and raking her fruit. An officer responded
to investigate.

MaylS
• While on patrol in the west parking lot, an officer
saw an adult male having a seizure, The officer
advised dispatch to call the paramedics. While with
the officer, the man had 11 seizures. He was given
soda pop to boost his blood sugar. When the seizures
became less frequent, the man said he did not want
medics to respond. The officer stayed with him until
he was sure he was all right.

May6
• While on patrol in the west parking lot, an officer
saw a suspicious vehicle. A routine computer check
on the driver, a UAA student, revealed a $250 out·
standing warrant. The driver was arrested and taken
to the Sixth Avenue Correctional Center.
• After placing the individual under arrest, the officer
performed a routine weapon search. The individual
was found to be in possession of marijuana and was
issued a citation.

Aprll23
• UPD was contacted by a library worker who said an
unknown male went throµgh a patron's purse after
she left the table. An officer responded, but the suspect was J10t located.
• While investigating at the library, the officer was
approached by a female student who said chat she was
sleeping and woke up to find a vulgar note under her
arm. The case is under investigation.

. . .

May12
• A floral department employee advised UPD of the
fraudulent theft of flowers from a vendor. An officer's
investigation revealed that an unknown person contacted a UAA flower vendor and ordered flowers
using a UAA account number. The case is under

May27
• University Police received a report that seven
of
. carpet tiles had been stolen from Room l l 3 in the
Business Education Building sometime in the pasr 30
days. The estimated value of the missing carpet is

cases

$2,045.

May28
• An employee called UPD rd report a man selling
Native crafts in the Administradon Building. When
officers responded to investigate, the subject was
gone.
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Tenured Ketchikan professor terminated to save money
By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light News Editor
Officials from the Alaska Community College
Federation of Teachers and the University of Alaska
had an arbitration hearing last month after UA fired a
tenured faculty member at the Ketchikan campus.
Robert Warner, a 25-year associate professor of
library science and a member of the ACCFT, was
given termination papers when university officials
decided to contract out library staff positions to the
local community, said Jim Johnsen, UA's director of
labor relations.
The decision was made after the university went

though program assessment, an attempt by the institution to review all its services and look for ways to
save money throughout the statewide system.
The University of Alaska Southeast has .not yet
negotiated a contract with the local library, but officials predict a savings of as much as $40,000.
ACCFT President Dave Dau said through program
assessment, the Ketchikan library was considered for
"enhancement."
"None of us understand how you enhance a program by eliminating the people who run the program," he said.
Warner, the senior-most tenured faculty member in
Ketchikan, said by eliminating his position, other

tenured faculty with years of experience are in danger
of elimination so the university can hire new, lowerpaid faculty.
"(The hearing) is an issue of protecting tenure," he
said. "In library science, tenure is a very important
aspect of our work. We need to be able to teach
library skills to students and be in an environment
free from outside pressures, just like other faculty."
Warner said he earned $71,000 last year.
Neither university officials nor its legal representatives were available for comment about the possibilities of eliminating more tenured faculty.

UAF designs database to aid visitors' search for gold rush ancestors
By Tara Sexton
Northern Light Copy Editor
In the early 1900s, lditarod miner
Arne Erickson walked the 500-mile
trail from lditarod to Seward to visit
his sick wife. The Snow family, the
first white family to cross Chilkoot
Pass, formed a theater troupe in the
town of Circle in 1895. Visitors to the
Anchorage Museum of History and Art
can now discover if they are related to
these or other adventurers with some
help from a computer.
Alaska residents or visitors can trace
their gold rush era ancestors through
Ancestors, a database put together by
the University of Alaska Fairbanks. It
contains information from newspapers
of that period and other sources. The
database is a tool to locate people who
migrated to Alaska during the gold

rush period.
"Lots of people have some connection with Alaska," said museum librarian Diane Brenner. "My interest was to
get them started on a search."
The database is part of Gold Fever
in the North: The Alaska-Yukon Gold
Rush Era, an exhibition featuring 400
historic photographs, artifacts and
maps from the 1880s to the 1910s.
The database is available on any
computer system with Polar Pac, a collection of information relating to the
polar north, including that of the UAA
Consortium Library.
Brenner said the museum's exhibit
and the database are a way for tourists
to connect with Alaska without having
to travel outside the downtown area.
" It's nice for them to ask those
questions and connect with people,"
she said. "Everybody seems to be

happy about it."
Sharon Abbott, curator of education
at the museum, said the exhibit is popular with visitors.
"It's been immensely popular ....
People make a beeline for those galleries," she said.
School tours are already booked for
fall. Students have been interested in
the subject matter, Abbott said.
"We stress the idea that this is an
adventure story," she said.
The database is contained on CDROM on the Polar Pac Database, the
product of a grant proposal developed
jointly by the UAF Rasmuson Library
and the University of Colorado,
Boulder, Institute of Arctic and Alpine
Research.
More than 130,000 citations are contained on the database. It is a source of
information on early settlers and pio-

neers in Alaska. After typing in their
last name, a person will receive a readout of the names of possible relatives
and the resources to find them with.
The database includes an index of
citations form Alaska People Index,
and index of 20,000 names compiled
from Alaska Sportsman (1935 to 1969),
Alaska Magazine (1970 to 1985), and
other Alaska publications; the
Anchorage Times Obituary Index
(1915 to 1992); and the index to the
Pioneers of Alaska collection, housed
at the UAF Rasmuson Library.
Public tours will be offered daily at
noon until September 21. The exhibit
will be on display until November 9.
Museum admission is $5 for adults 18
to 64 and $3.50 for those 65 and older.
For more information call 343-4326.

University sues to halt adjunct union
By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light News Editor
The Uni versity of Alaska filed suit
in state Superior Court trying to block
its adjuncts from forming a union.
The suit, filed May 15, comes after
the Alaska Labor Relations Board
approved the request by the part-time
teachers to organize. Approval by the
board was given in April.
Jim Johnsen, UA's director of labor ·
relations, said the university believes
the labor board violated its own regulatio ns by allowing part-time employees
to participate in a vote to form a union.
" We believe (the board) erred in this
decision ," Johnsen said. "We think
they fail ed to fully assess the desires of
the adjunct employees. "
Union organizer Steve Levi said he

bel ieves the uni versity is sett ing up the
lawsuit in case the adjunct teachers
vote that they do want to unionize during the final elections, expected to happen in the fall semester.
"They don ' t want the adjuncts to
organize," Levi said. "If (full-time)
teachers go on strike, they can ' t have
the adjuncts fill in if they do."
At least 30 percent of the roughly
1,100 adjunct teachers voted late last
year to have a vote on whether to form
a union .
Throughout the school year,
adjuncts typically teach about 40 percent of the course credits, or about
80,000 credit hours, earning up to
$2,000 a class. They are hired on a
semester-by-semester basis and have
no benefits through the university.

SATURDA)(MARKET
•Fresh Produce
•Arts & Crafts
•Entertainment

Celebrating
its 5th Year!

The Place to Be!
Every Saturday thru Sept. 6,
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

On the corner of 3rd & E

The university grounds crew adds color to the campus by planting flowers and tending the grass around university buildings.
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Native Student Services director resigns after restructuring
another rung,'' Kahklen-Jones said.
She was concerned that, with the
reorganization, her department would
not
be as effective at meeting student
The Director of Native Student
needs.
Services, Toni Kahklen-Jones, has
"It wasn't going to alter the Native
resigned her position in pursuit of other
students
program, but it would no
career opportunities.
longer
have
the seamless quality," she
"I have an excellent career opportusaid.
nity at Alyeska," Kahklen-Jones said.
Linda Berg-Smith, the associate vice
Her newemployment opportunity
chancellor
for student services, hired
came as a result of submitting resumes,
Kahklen-Jones
last November.
seeking a new job. Kahklen-Jones said
"We're
really
sad. She's a wondershe had originally planned to stay in
ful
employee,
individual
and staff
her position at UAA for three to five
member.
She
knows
her
stuff
and is a
years and then retire. However, she
team
member,"
Berg-Smith
said.
became discouraged with her position
Kahklen-Jones' resignation follows
due to changes in the department.
Chancellor Lee Gorsuch reorganized the resignation of six NSS employees
in the past two years, including that of
the student services departments last
spring. The vice chancellor position for former director Alice Crow. Crow left
after an investigation of her hiring
student services was reduced to an
practices.
associate vice chancellor position.
Kahklen-Jones emphasized that forKahklen-Jones saidthe reorganization
mer problems in the department are
effectively moved her down a position
completely unrelated to her resignation.
and she was made a subordinate to
Kahklen-Jones has been working in
employees who were formerly her
the University of Alaska system for 25
peers in ranking.
years. She began working on the
"My position was moved down

By Charles Adamson
Northern Light Photographer
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Toni Kahklen-Jones, who recently
resigned as director of Native Student
Services, worked for the University of
Alaska system for 25 years.

Anchorage campus as director of NSS
last November. Prior to this, she
worked in various positions on several
campuses, including Fairbanks and
Mat-Su.
Kahklen-Jones' new job will be
working on the Alyeska pipeline as
manager of diversity and organizational
development. Her responsibilities will
include training employees and creating diversity in the work force that
reflects the general population.
"Creating the mechanisms to look
internally help employees identify
problems from within,'! Kahklen-Jones
said of her new job.
On Friday, her co-workers gave her
a going-away potluck and presented
her with a plaque for 25 years of service in the university system. About 20
people attended and everyone seemed
sad to see her go.
"I have enjoyed, for the most part,
my career in the university, especially
my colleagues and the students.
Touching others' lives is a real passion
in my life .... Everyone has been really
supportive," Kahklen-Jones said.

Arson suspect~d in student housing construction site fire, no suspects yet
Northern Light Staff
Fire engulfed a trailer at the new student housing construction site last week and officials are
labeling it an act of arson.
The Anchorage Fire Department responded to
the fire in the early morning hours of May 25. The
trailer was left with only the frame remaining and
most of the equipment inside was destroyed.
University police Chief Bob Bachand said there

Art
Continued from page I

chalant Tanaina student's reaction to
her own piece.
"She was working on something and
we told her how good it was, and she
turned to us and said, 'It's just art.' For
her, it was just another activity in
Tanaina's program,'' said Tanaina
director Anna Franks.
And that's how Franks and the other
instructors of Tanaina would like to
keep it. Rather than "elevating" the creation of art to an intimidating process
performed by professionally-trained

was also evidence of other vandalism of the site,
including an attempted vehicle theft. The university police are investigating the case in conjunction
with the Anchorage police and the fire department.
Although they do not have any specific suspects, Bachand said university police suspects the
fire was caused by vandals at the site.
"Whether it was intentional or by accident, a
trailer with lots of equipment got torched," he
said.

individuals, "It's Just Art" shows that
kids can corner gallery space just by
having fun.
The idea paid off. "It's Just Art" was
arguably the most most relaxed gallery
opening of the year. There were no
judges and the artists were not the least
bit interested in ·what the critics
thought. When six-year-old Tiffany
Gaylord was asked about the process
behind her charcoal and paper work,
she said, "It's a park!" and promptly
moved off to see what magician Don
Russel was doing.
"This is the first year that we've had
a magician, but each year we try to
bring something fun for the kids to do,"
Route said.
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Ben and Molly, two of the "It's Just Art" contributors, examine the work of fellow artists from the Rainbow Group.

John Hester, Cornerstone Construction's project
supervisor for the site, estimated the damage
between $40,000 and $50,000. To increase security, Hester said nightly patrols have been instituted.
Hester said the fire has not slowed down construction. The new student housing is scheduled to
open in fall 1998 with 388 beds and a new dining
facility.

As the children began
to leave the gallery, the
show started to look more
like any other show presented by UAA. Without
the ages tacked on to each
work, "It's Just Art" might
start to look like the product of mature artists intent
on creating a bold and colorful simplified style.
Although it would be
difficult to mistake a small
block of wood with small
fuzzy things glued all over
it as anything other than
the work of a child, what
about a large, abstract
watercolor? With a large
asymmetrical green center
surrounded by concentric
rings of yellow and white,
the piece, composed by
Tanaina student Skyler,
might have been a green
sun or a highly stylized
elephant. Skyler, who had
just run away the with
CHARLES ADAMSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT
photographer's camera,
Danielle,
Dara
and Dalton browse with their
was unavailable for comteacher,
Laura,
during the opening of the "It's
ment.
Just
Art"
exhibit
in the Campus Center Gallery.
Although it might seem
tongue-in-cheek to judge
their centers. Like many books created
children's art on adult criteria, some of
for children, this artwork created by
the works will definitely make viewers
children works on different levels. And
take a second look at the ages involved.
who knows how many future artistic
The collaborative, three-dimensional
careers have been launched by the
space completed by the Honeybee
Tanaina show.
Group, aged 4-5 years, is a wonderfully
"It's Just Art" will be displayed until
colorful field of paper flowers. The
June 11 at the Campus Center Gallery.
work plays with scale; the flowers are
Summer hours for the gallery are 12-5
oversized and are made to seem even
p.m., Monday through Friday.
larger by including tiny plastic frogs at
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Needle exchange program seeks
600 drug users for clinical study
By Jamie Tanner
Northern Light Reporter
After months of government investigation, program
revisions, and legislative approvals, the UAA needle
exchange research program opened its doors May 6.
The three-year, $2.4 million grant received by the
UAA psychology department last fall will provide
researchers and federal authorities with clinical evidence of whether needle exchange programs help to
reduce the spread of diseases such as AIDS and
Hepatitis B without encouraging drug use.
"Results of the needle exchange program in Alaska
will help federal officials like the surgeon general to
decide if federal funds should be spent nationally for
similar programs," said Dennis Fischer, lead investigator for the study.
The program requires a minimum of 600 drug-users
to exchange their dirty needles for clean ones at the
field site in Midtown. Others will be given needle
vouchers for use at local pharmacies.
"The needle exchange field site will also provide
one-way taxi rides to the Department of Health for
Hepatitis B vaccinations, with vouchers provided at the
site," Fischer said.
The original research proposal received criticism
and was investigated by the National Institute on Drug
Abuse (NIDA) after a political action group, Public
Citizen, voiced concerns. Members of the group called
the program unethical, disapproving of the syringe distribution methods.
Revisions were made after a government oversight
committee investigation into the program's original
proposal, which called for groups of recent drug injectors as well as former users who had stopped.
"The federal government decided it was too much of
a risk for former injectors to have access to syringes, so
they have been eliminated from the study," Fischer
said.
Fischer said testing whether needle exchange

encourages drug relapse would have been very important to study.
"We have been open for two weeks now and have
already recruited 20 drug-injecting volunteers, which is
pretty good this soon," Fischer said.
Fischer said there are people familiar with the program who are bringing in their friends and spreading
the word.
To qualify for the program, a volunteer must be at
least 18 years old, a recent drug injector residing in the
municipality of Anchorage and have a current ID.
Fischer said since receiving federal approval, coordinators have been contacting intravenous drug users
who were affiliated with Anchorage Cooperative
Agreement (ACA), an earlier drug abuse study sponsored by a previous five-year grant.
"A data safety and monitoring board has been
assembled, composed of an impartial group of local
health volunteers," Fischer said.
The board includes volunteers from the Department
of Health, state alcohol and drug abuse division, an
Alaska Native Hepatitis Band AIDS program coordinator and a clinical trials doctor, Fischer said.
Rich Needle is the branch chief of the division of
epidemiology and prevention research from the
National Institute on Drug Abuse, which funds all needle exchange research projects. Needle will tour the
site June 3-6 to inspect the program's progress, Fischer
said.
"Alaska is probably the only place this kind of an·
operation can be carried out because of the closed population and low rate of HIV," Fischer said. "The
Hepatitis B rate is about normal, so changes will be
easy to monitor."
Fischer said the community's exposure to life threatening diseases will not be increased by the project.
"Program recruits will be monitored every six
months to check for signs of Hepatitis B," Fischer said.
"What this means for Anchorage is 600 to 1,100 people
will be getting health and addiction referrals and vacci-
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Dennis Fischer, a UAA psychology professor, will
use a $2.4 million grant to fund his nee.die
exchange and disease prevention study.
nations for Hepatitis B, which will hopefully reduce the
transmission of diseases."
Fischer said he was confused by the controversy the
program generated.
"From a public health standpoint, I would think that
the community should want to reduce the level of disease transmission," he said.
When the level of disease transmission rises, it spills
out to the country side, Fischer said.
"An 1.V. drug user doesn't just keep diseases to
themselves, you know. People who are not drug users
are at risk and so is the blood supply of this country,"
he said.

Cuts
Continued from page I
and how those cuts will affect education.
Ouring the latest legislative session, which concluded last month,
UA requested an operating budget of
'$183 million for fiscal year 1998, an
increase of $13 million from the previous year. This is the amount university officials said they needed to
continue the same level of service
currently provided, with additional
costs for inflation.
The final appropriation from
Juneau, however, gave the university
$165 million, a $5 million decrease
from fiscal year 1997. Because the
university did not get the requested
funds, officials view the final budget
as a larger cut.
Dave Creamer, UA's vice president for finance and planning, presented an outline to the board showing the effects of the planned budget
cuts, including total reductions of $8
million for the University of Alaska
Fairbanks, $4.5 million at UAA,
$650,000 at the University of Alaska
Southeast and $780,000 for statewide
operations.
"I have to find a way (to make the
cuts) to not harm the way we work,"
Creamer said.
Chancellors for the three main
campuses each presented to the committee budget reduction plans for
their campuses. Each said the majori-
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University President Jerome Komisar and the Board of Regents met in Anchorage to discuss ways to cut the university budget due to lower than projected legislative funding. Suggestions for trimming costs include eliminating
the chancellors positions, closing buildings, centralizing administration and combining university publications.
ty of their savings will come from
cutting job positions.
UAF Chancellor Joan Wadlow
told regents she would require individual departments to absorb the cost
of salary increases. Wadlow said
Fairbanks and its extended sites will
also eliminate several administrative
services, including annual window
washing, lawn watering and flower
bed maintenance.
Wadlow, who presented regents
with an elaborate plan for cost-saving
ideas, said she plans to close the 43year-old asbestos-laced Brooks
Building because the campus does
not have the money for necessary
renovations. This would save UAF
roughly $100,000 each year.
"We're not going to tear it down,"

she said. "We're just going to lock it
up and put a ribbon around it."
UAS Chancellor Marshall Lind
said he plans to reduce costs by closing the campus for a longer period
during the Christmas season, thus
requiring faculty and staff to have
reduced contract lengths. Lind also
proposed reductions in the campus
legislative intern program and administrative travel.
Chancellors from all three campuses said degree programs will be
their last choice for cuts.
VA President Jerome Komisar
plans to have four models for university cost savings ready in time for a
special board meeting scheduled for
June 18 in Anchorage.
Komisar said he hoped the models

would generate ideas for the university's short-range and long-range
financial planning.
"The big question is, how does the
university become a more vital part
of life in Alaska?" he said.
Other ideas for statewide cost savings include eliminating chancellor
positions, centralizing administration,
reviewing the role of rural campuses,
combining university catalogs and
combining campus telephone directories.
Officials said the latter two
options could save as much a $5 million a year in printing and distribution costs.
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lion loaned out that year.
The default rate in Alaska tends to
remain constant at about 18 percent
Nearly 20 percent of the 14,000 stu- each year, or nearly $10 million,
Barrans said. She added the commisdents who obtain Alaska Student
sion cannot survive if it continues to
Loans will lag behind in their monthly
dole out the growing numbers of stupayments.
dent
loans while not having a higher
Roughly 12 percent of those stupay-off rate.
dents will never repay the full amount
While she said no changes are being
they borrowed to go to school. After
considered
yet, the commission has
borrowers are 180 days late in making
lost money on the program nearly each
a monthly payment, they are in
year of its existence.
default.
"We need to get (the default rate) in
Defaults, in addition to the expected
the single digits," she said. "By not
jump in the number of students loans
and a recent increase on the amount a
paying student loans today, you're
student can borrow, may put the exisessentially denying someone else an
tence of the program in jeopardy.
education. If you don't take care of it
"People are incurring a much larger
and use it wisely, you'll lose it."
education debt-load. Demand has gone
The Alaska Commission on
up," said Diane Barrans, executive
Postsecondary Education was estabdirector of the Alaska Commission of
lished by the Legislature in 1988 to
Postsecondary Education, which
oversee the administration and the
administers the Alaska Student Loan
funding of the Alaska Student Loan
program.
Program.
Last year, the commission loaned
Undergraduate students can receive
students nearly $55 million. By the
a loan from the state for up to $8,500 a
end of 1997, it expects to loan out as
year, while graduate students can
much as $80 million.
receive $9,500 a year. Those entering
Nationwide, default rates dropped
a vocational/technical school can get
during the first half of the decade,
up to $5,500.
according to a January Associated
Students must begin paying off their
Press story. The default rate was at an
loans, plus interest, six months after
all-time high of 22.4 percent in 1990.
they stop going to school. Interest
Four years later, the rate was reported
rates currently stand at 8.6 percent.
at less than 11 percent of the $23.1 bil- The maximum amount a student can

STUDENTS CAN'T
AFFORD TO LIVE
WITHOUT THEM ...
OR PAY THEM BACK

By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light News Editor
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Junior Shannon Seegers fills out registration forms at the Administration
Building information desk.
borrow for both an undergraduate and
graduate degree is $60,000.
Conceivably, a student seeking a
bachelor's degree in four years who
received the maximum amount allowable for state loans could owe nearly
$40,000 at the end of his or her education. This amount could be in addition
to federal loans.
The amount a student can borrow is
based on income and need, and is
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Financial Aid disbursement clerk Mardee Thompson prepares to hand out a student loan check to Diana Womak.

approved by a financial aid officer at
the attending institution. The student
must attend at least half-time and
maintain at least a 2.0 grade point
average.
As soon as a student takes out a
loan through the state, the commission
begins paying the intere·st on the bond
in which the loan was taken. Students
do not have to pay on that interest
until six months after they stop taking
classes-the commission pays the
interest until the borrower begins payment.
"These interest-free periods are a
drain on the corporation," Barrans
said.
After a loan payment is in default,
the commission turns the debtor's
name over to a collection agency. The
agency has the option of going after a
defaulter's permanent fund dividend
and could hold up renewing an occupational license.
Students who enter schools in the
vocational and technical fields are
more likely to default on their loans
than those seeking a degree, according
to an October 1995 study done by the
commission, the latest data available.
During the 1989 through 1993
school years, UAA had a default rate
of 20.5 percent.
The Northern Lights Academy of
Hair had one of the highest default
rates of any school, at 70 percent during the years of 1989 through 1993.
According to the study, bartenders
were the worst at paying back their
loans, with a default rate of nearly 60
percent. Those entering marketing distribution did the best, having a zero
percent default rate.
Barrans said those who default tend
to be students who enter a short-term
program or fail to complete their
schooling.
Those least likely to default are
those who enter an outside college, she
said.
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Full-time student uses loans and
two jobs to pays for college
By Jill Shaw
Northern Light Reporter
By working two jobs and getting Alaska student loans, senior journalism major Laurie
Erickson is putting herself through a full-time
college schedule.
Erickson has used loans to pay for the four
years she has been in college. She typically gets
between $4,000 and $5,000 a year to pay her
tuition.
At the end of 1996, Erickson was looking at
paying $90 a month for 10 years. She owes
roughly $11,000 in student loans.
"School is more important than the money you
have," Erickson said.
Erickson's personal expenses average around
$960 a month. She has to pay for rent, food, car
expenses and insurance.
She works 30 to 35 hours a week during the
school year, adding five hours to her schedule in
the summer. Erickson said she doesn't make
enough to save for tuition because of her expenses. Student loans were the only real way to go for
her, she said.
"After you get done paying for your rent, your
food and everything else, by August you haven't
saved enough," Erickson said.

Erickson has worked to become independent
of her parents. The state no longer looks at her
parents' income to decide how much money
Erickson is eligible to receive. Not that it would
help much. Within the family of five, three siblings are enrolled in college.
Erickson said her parents try to help out as
much as they can, but there is only so much to
give.
This year, Erickson also got some help from
federal grants. UAA's financial aid officers
showed Erickson which grants she was eligible
for and she was able to get nearly $900 in grant
money, which she doesn't have to pay back.
The only frustration Erickson has with the student loan process is standing in line. Every
semester she stands in three lines-at the offices
of financial aid, check disbursement and accounting-just to get one check.
"It's just ridiculous," Erickson said.
Erickson said that of the three schools she has
gone to--UAA, UAF and University of
Oregon-UAA has been the best at getting her
financial help.
"People in (UAA's) financial aid department
really seem to care about getting students the
money," she said.
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Seth Burris receives his tuition receipt from the accounting counter in the Administration Building. Students can
also conduct a variety of financial aid activities in this
building, including applying for grants, loans and scholarships; receiving disbursement checks; meeting with
counselors and picking up tuition waivers.

Alaska offers multiple loan options for students
By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light News Editor
Alaska has some unique programs for
new and old students looking for a way to
finance their education. Here are some of
the state and federal loan programs available to students in Alaska.

Alaska Student Loan
The Alaska Student Loan program is
the only one of its kind, said Diane
Barrans, executive director of the Alaska
Commission of Postsecondary Education.
Most other states don't have their own
student Joan program.
This program allows Alaska residents
to forego federal loans that may be more
difficult to obtain and allows 15 years for
repayment instead of five to 10 years,
which is standard for most federal Joans.
The Joan's interest rate is based on the
interest paid on bonds issued by the commission and a 2.5 percent cost for administration fees. The current interest rate is

8.6 percent.
Vocational students can borrow up to
$5,500 a year, while those seeking a
bachelor's degree can get up to $8,500.
Graduates can borrow $9,500 a year.

Alaska Family Education Loan
Program
For families who want to help their
budding students, the Alaska Family
Education Loan Program offers a low
five percent interest loan.
"This hasn't been a popular program,
but it is growing," said Jim Upchurch,
UAA's financial aid director.
Loan maximums are the same as the
Alaska Student Loans, but a 10-year
repayment plan begins the month after
the loan is given.

Alaska Teacher Scholarship
Loan Program
To encourage Alaska high school
graduates to teach in rural areas, the
Alaska Teacher Scholarship Loan
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Students line up at the Accounting Services windows last week trying to meet
the summer semester payment deadlines. During peak hours, lines filled the
entire Administration Building lobby.

Program allows students to borrow
$7,500 a year for either in-state or out-ofstate study.
Students entering the program must be
nominated by someone from a rural
school district. If a borrower becomes a
rural-area teacher after graduation, up to
100 percent of the loan may be forgiven.

A. W. "Winn" Brindle Memorial
Scholarship Loan
The A.W. "Winn" Brindle Memorial
Scholarship Loan is funded by private
donations for students wanting t.o go into
a fisheries-related field.
The Joan allows students to pay five
percent interest over 15 years. Students
are eligible for up to 50 percent forgiveness if they return to Alaska and work in
fisheries.

Medical-field options
Students wanting to go into the medical field have three options, each offering Alaskan students a reduced or resident tuition rate at an out-of-state college.
The Western Interstate Commission
for Higher Education (WICHE) program
allows Alaskan students to enroll in certain masters and doctoral programs in 14
western states at a reduced tuition rate.
Students must meet strict guidelines
and admission requirements to be eligible.
The Western Undergraduate Exchange
(WUE) program enables Alaskans to
enroll at a two- or four-year institution in
one of 12 western states, paying about
half of the in-state tuition rate.
Medical school students from
Washington, Alaska, Montana and Idaho
can apply for the W AMI program, named
after the participating states. After being
admitted into the University of
Washington School of Medicine, Alaskan
students must attend the University of
Alaska Anchorage for one year before
going to Seattle to complete their schooling.
Alaska WAMI students pay

Washington-resident tuition during the
four years of the program.

Federal Perkins Loan
The Federal Perldns Loan offers
undergraduates up to $3,000, and graduates up to $5,000, for each year of study.
This loan has a five percent interest rate
and repayment begins nine months after
graduation, allowing 10 years for repayment.

Federal Stafford Student Loan
Students attending college at least
half-time may be eligible for a Stafford
loan. Repayment begins six months after
the student leaves school.
Stafford loans fall into two categories:
subsidized and unsubsidized.
Students with a financial need are eligible for subsidized loans. The federal
government pays the interest on the loan
until the student begins repayment.
Under an unsubsidized loan, financial
need is not questioned. Interest is charged
to the student from the time the loan is
taken out, and can either be paid while
the student is attending an institution or
allowed to accumulate.

Federal PLUS Loan
To help with their children's education, a student's parents can take out a
PLUS loan. The amount parents may borrow is the cost of the education minus the
estimated financial aid the student may
receive. Interest begins on the day the
loan check is given out and repayment
ranges from five to 10 years.
Students with questions about these or
other loan programs may call UAA 's
financial aid office at 786-1586 or call
the Alaska Commission on Postsecondary
Education at 1-800-441-2962.

Source: The 1996-1997 Student Aid
Handbook.
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News Briefs
Holland America tours donates
$200,000 to state universities

S. Truman Scholarship

The University of Alaska Anchorage
College of Business and Public Policy
received the 1996 Alaskan Marketing
Innovators Award for Public Relations
Effectiveness from the Alaska Chapter
of the American Marketing Association.

University of Alaska Anchorage
junior political science major Anna
Holland America Line Westours has
Zaroff has been selected as a 1997
contributed $200,000 to a variety of
Harry S. Truman Scholar. Zaroff is the
programs within the University of
Alaska system.
past president of UAA's Political
Science
Association and is proficient in
Contributions include: $10,000 for
Swedish,
German, French and English.
the University of Alaska Anchorage;
She
has
a
special interest in internation- UAA Alumni Association
$40,000 to the Alaska SeaLife Center
al
relations
and plans a career in the
out of the University of Alaska
announces achievement
United
States
Foreign Service.
Fairbanks; $25,000 to Sheldon Jackson
awards at luncheon
The Truman Scholarship was estabCollege for tourism-related studies and
The Board of Directors of the
lished in 1975. It is open to academicaleducational programs; $30,000 to the
University
of Alaska Anchorage
ly gifted students with a record of leadUniversity of Alaska Southeast for an
Alumni
Association
honored six alumni
ership and community service. About
outreach tourism educational program
and
friends
with
achievement
awards at
85 college juniors across the country
for rural communities in the area;
a
May
1
luncheon.
The
awards
are
are awarded the scholarship each year.
$25,000 for the Alaska Pacific
given
annually
to
recognize
service
to
The scholarships provide up to $30,000
University Hospitality Management
The
the
university
and
community.
for the student's senior year and up to
Program; and $20,000 for a University
recipients of the 1996-97 award are:
three years of graduate study.
of Alaska Native training program for
Alumna of the Year: Gretchen
the Alaska Native Heritage Center,
Bersch, a 1973 Master of Education
scheduled to open in 1999.
graduate.
UAA College of Business and
Alumni Recognition Medal: Irene
Public Policy receives award
UAA student awarded Harry
O'Brien, a 1992 MBA graduate.
University Service Award: Ernest
(Ernie) Hall, a committed UAA volunteer.
"I know the people at the univerDistinguished Teaching Award - Full
sity. I like them •..• This university is
Time Faculty: Richard Benson, a visitrich. The College of Arts and
ing assistant professor in the UAA Art
Continwd from page 1
Sciences is very, very wealthy in
Department.
terms of people/' Kassier said.
Staff Award for Excellence: Linda
feeling of community within the col~
A new chair for the Department of
Berg-Smith, UAA Associate Vice
· lege and the need for increased
Languages will not be selected until
Chancellor for Student Services.
all faculty return at the end of the
development of interdisciplinary or
Student Spirit Award: Scott Edward,
summer. Roberta Morgan, who
multidisciplinary programs.
senior
marketing major in the UAA
a
Kassier said be is looking forward served as interim dean for the past
College
of
Business and Public
year, will return to her previous job
to the challenge of leading the uniCommunications.
versity's largest college and overas an associate vice chancellor for
coming its financial difficulties.
Academic Affairs.

Dean

Volunteer tour guides needed
Anchorage Historic Properties, Inc.
is looking for volunteers to lead guided
walking tours of historic downtown
Anchorage. Tours run June 2 through
August 29 and are given Monday
through Friday at 1 p.m. The one and a
half to two hour long tour covers
approximately two miles of easy walking. Tour scripts and training are provided. For more information contact
Judy Valentine at 274-3600.

Two UAF students receive
Angus Gavin grants
University of Alaska Fairbanks graduate students Amy Zacheis and Pamela
Svete, both studying at the Institute of
Arctic Biology, were selected to receive
Angus Gavin Memorial Bird Research
grants for the 1997 summer field season.
Zacheis's $12,000 grant will allow
her to complete her study of the effects
of migratory geese on plant communities and nitrogen cycles in the saltmarsh ecosystems of upper Cook Inlet.
Svete's $5,000 award will help fund
her work investigating the breeding
characteristics of the black brant using
microsatellites.
The endowment is administered and
managed by the University of Alaska
Foundation as part of its pooled endowment fund. It is currently more than
$335,000 in size.
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A moose grazes in the woods near the Arts Building. Last week university police responded to three sightings of moose on campus. University police
generally monitor moose until they move out of areas where they may pose a threat to people on campus.
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Associate hockey coach Hamre resigns after one season
By Chris Curtis
Northern Light Reporter
The University of Alaska Anchorage hockey team
will begin the summer looking for a new associate
coach. John Hamre, who was an assistant to head
coach Dean Talafous the past year, resigned in order
to continue his education or other coaching possibilities.
Hamre was the Seawolves' recruiting coordinator
and supervised administrative functions, team travel
and video programs. In addition, he worked with the
team's defensemen and goaltenders, and supervised
penalty killing and on-ice conditioning.
A 1991 graduate of the University of Minnesota
with a degree in mathematics, Hamre also holds an
MBA he earned in 1993. The 27-year-old Minnesota
native said he plans to possibly pursue a doctoral
degree.

By Chris Curtis
Northern Light Reporter

Local player joins UAA
basketball team
The top high school basketball player in the state has decided to stay
home-Alaska that is.
Eli Wilson, a Colony High School
guard who averaged 27.5 points and
6.2 assists per game, -signed on with .
the Seawolves beginning next fall. The
6-foot-2-inch, 185-pound Alaskan is
coming off his senior season where he
led Colony to a runner-up finish at the
state championship.
Head coach Charlie Bruns described
Wilson as a very stmng freshman and

Student Acti\'ities
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"I believe this is the fairest time for this very difficult decision, for both UAA and me," Hamre said.
"These things I must pursue in my life."
Hamre came to UAA after former hockey coach
Kelvin "Brush" Christiansen retired. Talafous was
hired to be the program's second coach ever and in
turn brought aboard longtime friend Hamre as an
assistapt. Hamre's experience in coaching includes
two seasons working on the Princeton hockey staff
prior to coming to UAA, as well as working with the
1994 U.S. Olympic Team as a video coach/consultant
in Lillehammer, Norway.
Talafous said the loss will be felt by everyone in
the Seawolves' hockey program.
"John is a hard working individual who was
extremely helpful in our first year," Talafous said.
"I'm going to miss him as a coach and as a friend.
Our entire team wishes John well in his future
endeavors."

,,,,,,,

,·,.

I .

Hamre does not rule out the possibility of returning to Alaska one day. He said his time here was
filled with great memories.
"I loved my time here," Hamre said. "Being from
Minnesota, I'm a flatlander. The area provided me
with some great skiing, and I have met many wonderful people in the Anchorage community."
Hamre's contributions to UAA hockey should be
felt in the coming years. Next year's recruiting class
include nine new skaters, all of which Hamre was
influential in getting commitments from.
A committee will soon begin searching for a
replacement. Ultimately, Talafous and Athletic
Director Tim Dillon will have the final say as to who
the next coach will be, however. Hamre will aid in
selecting a replacement if asked.
"I suppose a committee will pick out probable
candidates," Hamre said. "I'll help out anyway I possibly can."

,·

said he should make an immediate
contribution due to his versatility.
"We are very excited to have the
Alaskan player of the year in our program," Bruns said. "He's two-dimensional and should see playing time
from the start."
Wilson joins four other players the
Seawolves have brought aboard for
next year. The others are Adam Greene
and Steve Howard from Rick's College
in Rexburg, Idaho; Jon Madison from
Port Angeles High School in Port
Angeles, Wash.; and Division I transfer Adam Reid from Creighton
University.

country team has signed two junior
college All-Americans. Todd Bruce
and Preston Martin, both from North
Idaho College in Coeur d' Alene,
Idaho, have agreed to compete for the
green and gold of the Seawolves.
Head coach Michael Friess said
UAA is getting two strong runners
who will fit in well.
"We are excited to get two talented
individuals like Todd and Preston,"
Friess said. "I believe both guys could
have competed for our team last season."
Last year the Seawolves took second place in the Pacific West
and fifth place overall in
Running team signs recruits Conference
the NCAA ll West Region last fall.
After coming off their finest season
Both runners recently completed
in school history, the UAA men's cross impressive seasons of their own. Bruce
posted a personal best time of 15:10
on a 5-kiJometer track and placed 19th
among Americans at the National
Junior Collegiate Athletic Association
championships. Martin took 18th place
at the NJCAA as weU as achieving a
personal best of 15:58 in the 5-kilometer race. Bruce and Martin will both be
juniors next fall.

Hockey attendance ranks
high on national list

aged 5,804 fans while playing home
games at Sullivan Arena.
The Western Collegiate Hockey
Association, UAA's hockey conference, placed six teams in the top 10
for national attendance. Included were
national champions North Dakota and
the top team, the University of
Minnesota, with more than 10,000 fans
per game.
Next season the Seawolves open
their schedule with an exhibition
against the University of Alberta at
McDonald Arena in Eagle River. UAA
then hosts one game against in-state
rival Fairbanks on October 17 before
traveling north to finish off the Nissan
Governor's Cup challenge. Also in
October, UAA will host eastern powerhouse University of New Hampshire.
Talafous said the schedule gives the
Seawolves a chance to play top-quality
teams.
"Playing in the WCHA gives our
fans the best college hockey in North
America," Talafous said. "This is a
good schedule for our team and our
fans."
VAA will welcome national champion North Dakota to Anchorage Feb.
6-7.

The UAA hockey team finished
fourth in the nation for attendance last
season under first-year head coach
Dean Talafous. The Seawolves aver-

FREE\\
to students with
current UAA 1.0

Pregnant?

50 cents a scoop
without current 1.0

Need help?
Free pregnancy test
Results in 5 minutes

Wed, June 4
Tues, June10
Thu, June 12

BEB
CAS

BEB

1-3pm
1-3pm
1-3pm

Confidential, caring support

Birthright
3721 E. 20th
(across Bragaw from East High)
276-3645
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Ejection seat launches thrill seekers 150 feet into the air for $25
By Jason Rand
Northern Light Reporter
"Heads back!" Snap! "Ahhhhhh!!! "
The Ejection Seat released another
two riders toward the sky.
The Ejection Seat is a carnival-type
ride with a small, two-seat cockpit connected to two oversized bungee cords.
The 40-foot-long cords are strung to the
tops of two 120-foot-tall steel towers.
The cockpit swings between them.
Riders sit in the seats side by side,
strapped in at their shoulders
and waist. A steel release
rod connects to the
bottom of the
cockpit

while it
is raised by a ten
horsepower wench and a
system of pulleys until the cords are
stretched to three times their original
length. The Ejection seat is now ready to
be released.
Riders sign an activity awareness disclaimer that reads, in part: "The Ejection
Seat is a high-activity sport. Rider must
be able to deal with high levels of physi-

cal and emotional stress .... Death or serious injury could result."
The cable release man yells out,
"Heads back!"
The riders are propelled straight into
the air, reaching a speed of 60 miles an
hour in less than one second. The cockpit
reaches the maximum height of 150
feet before a twist and flip
descent straight
back

down. A
single launch provides about a dozen ups and
downs that usually include numerous
backward and frontward flips.
"This is not a throw-up (vomit inducing) type of ride," said owner Ron
Thompson. "It's more of an adrenaline
pumper."
Thompson charges $25 per person,
per ride.
"I've never had anyone complain or
say that it was a rip-off ride," Thompson
said.

Thompson bought the Ejection Seat in
Hawaii in October and operated it there
until it was moved to the parking lot of
Chilkoot Charlie's on Spenard Road
about a month and a half ago. He is now
operating in the parking lot of the
Dimond K-Mart.
Thompson, 30, graduated from
Dimond High School and
later received a master's
degree in engineering from
Northern Arizona
University. He got the
idea for the Ejection
Seat after seeing a

chance of a bungee break or other
mishap.
The cords are rated to withstand 800
launches. He replaces his after every
400.
UAA student Don Keefer was on
hand with a friend Tuesday to experience
the Ejection Seat.
"I've bungee jumped before, so I
don't think this will be that intense," he
said.
But Thompson warned him to expect
much more than an ordinary bungee
jump.
"Man, I felt like my eyeballs were
being pushed back through my head!"
Keefer said as he bobbed around, full of
energy after the ride.

similar type of
ride. There are only 12 of
these rides in the world.
Thompson's Ejection Seat is one
of four in the United States.
He said the ride is completely safe.
He made some design changes and oversaw the renovations when he purchased
it. He currently holds a $2 million insurance policy on the ride. One million for
each seat. Thompson said there is no

ACROSS
1. Caustic
5. Lemon drinks
9. Brick trou&h
12. Insane (slan&)
13. Do over
14. Nl&bt before
15. Flabt area
17. Tolerate
19. Baby's bat
21. Actor's pm
22. Emeraency (abbr.)
24. Impersonal pronoun
25. Wronaful act
26. Beetle
27. Indian's borne
29. Nolke (slanl)
31. Choke
32. Actinium symbol
33. FootbaU posilion (abbr.)
34. Mall bertrage
35. Forms verbs from
adjectives (suffix)
36. Number
38. Covered truck
39. Reverence
40. Drinker's group (abbr.)
41. Most exceUenl
42. Saint Thomas
44. Growth on deer's head
46. Green gem
48. Angry
51. Meadow

52. Asterisk
54. Zeus' shield
55. Medical people (abbr., pl.)
56. Slender plece of wood
5'7. Eumlnatlon
DOWN

1. WlnaJlke structure
2. Correction (abbr.)
3. Clump of ice
4. One who pves
5. Araon symbol
6. Cross out
7. Blue pencB
8. Cry
9. Wading bird
10. Egg-shaped
11. Sign to remove in
typesetting
16. Article
18. Great lake
20. Sister's daughter
22. Rim
23. Groan
25. Saw (past tense)
27. Story
28. Cloth fold
29. Sorrowful expression
30. Depression
34. Typical; usual
36. Wide-mouthed jar
37. Person who defaces
39. Places
41. Cloth cap
42. Display cards
43. Andent dry me•ure (Heb.)
44. Low female voice
45. Lithium symbol
47. Snake
49. It ls (poellc:)
50. Time zone (abbr.)
53. Conc:ernlna

Always free to students

IFI ED
VEHICLES

WANTED

'81 Honda Civic station wagon , fwd . tags, 5 speed. Good
buy on a 4 star consumer reports rated car. $1200 OBO.
337-3717.

Host an American axchange
student from Germany, Czech
Republic or Sweden . Enrich
your life and promote world
understanding. Single parents,
young couples and retirees
welcome to apply. Call Ray
346-2064.

Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215.
Include your name and phone number and show your current student I.D.
Non-students pay 25¢ per word per issue.
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue.
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Fainting goats and the elk: Pop-Life goes on the road
SKAGWAY, Alaska-Yes that's
right kids, Pop-Life has taken' its
show on the road. Today Skagway,
tomorrow ··· well, tomorrow I'll be in
Skagway too.
You see, I, William K. Wolfrum, a
man who never tires of his own name
(which is, of course, William K.
Wolfrum) am a summer intern at The
Skagway News.
It really seemed to be the thing to
do at the time.
Now I'm here. In Skagway.
Covering stories. About Skagway.
Actually, it's not that bad. The weather's great. The job isn't too bad.
The town has several bars. I'm constantly surrounded by tourists. A can of
soda pop costs $78.36. I'M CONSTANTLY SURROUNDED BY
TOURISTS!! DEAR GOD, GET ME
OUT OF HERE!!!
OK, really, it's not that bad.
Basically, all I have to do is report stories and take pictures. And I don't have
to take any classes. I got here May 13,
and was covering stories the next day.
The first story I covered was the
Skagway High School graduation. The
editor here told me these things were
usually long, drawn-out affairs. It wasn't too bad, though. The ceremony only
took about an hour and a half. The
entire graduating class, you see, was 13
students.
Yes, 13.
My high school graduating class
was about 450. Graduation lasted about
four hours. l have a friend in New
'{ ork whose graduating class was 700.
The entire population of Skagway is
700.
As you can see, things are a little
different for me. I grew up near Los
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Angeles. I come from a city of roughly
5 million people. Anchorage was, by
far, the smallest place I've ever lived
and it has five movie theaters.
Skagway has a video store, at least.
For me, being in Skagway is much
like the plight of the fainting goats.
You've heard of fainting goats,
haven't you?
Fainting goats are just plain old
goats, but with one difference-they
have some sort of genetic screw-up
that causes them to become rigid and
faint whenever they're frightened.
They almost became extinct when coyotes decided that it was much easier to
kill a goat that fainted when it was
afraid than a goat that ran like hell
when it was afraid.
Luckily for fainting goat fans
everywhere, someone came to the rescue. The American Tennessee Fainting
Goat Association (TATFGA), which at
last count numbered 200 members
strong, took the lead in protecting the
fragile animal.
They also sneak up behind them
and frighten them into fainting. Then
they rate them for style.
Oh, stop your complaining. If you
had a fainting goat, you'd do the same
thing. The biggest problem with the

goats is that after you've had them
for awhile, they become used to you
and stop becoming frightened. So
then you have to start getting original and wear a mask, or fire a highpowered rifle three feet over your
goat's head. Or unleash a pack of
starving coyotes at them. Then
they'll faint all over themselves.
Anyway, that's what it's like
being a big city guy in a small town
like Skagway. People come up
behind me, scare me and make me
faint. Then they rate me for style.
No, that's not it. OK, the townsfolk here are starting to get used to
me.
So any minute now they'll

unleash the coyotes and begin shooting
at me.
Oh hell, that's not it, either.
Actually, being in Skagway is nothing
like the plight of the fainting goat. I
just thought it was a neat story.
So, I guess the point is that I'll be
in Skagway until early August, and I
lmagine Pop-Life will reflect as much.
Right now I'm off to report on a meeting at the Elk Lodge. That's not a misprint. It's a small town, they can only
afford one elk. They used to have two,
but the other one fainted from boredom
and was eaten by an intern.

William K. Wolfrum is known to his
friend (yes, there's only one) as
William K. Wolfrum.
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Wflat could be more
fun than apancllng
rouP summer at the
beaoh?
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Northern Light Staff
UAA Chancellor Lee Gorsuch and University of Alaska President Jerome
Komisar were at hand to congratulate the 1,725 students who graduated from
UAA in 1997, and the 115 people who received their high school diplomas, at
the commencement ceremony held at the George M. Sullivan Arena May 4.
In addition to university graduates, others were also recognized at the ceremony.
The Board of Regents gave an Honorary Doctorate of Laws degree to Lidia
Lippi Selkregg for her contributions as a professor of resources and socioeconomic planning and regional planning.
Elaine Abraham, a Tlingit Indian from Yakutat, received a Meritorious
Service Award. Abraham helped establish the Alaska Native Language Center
at the University of Alaska Fairbanks, served as the director of UAA's Native
Studies Program and as the Native Student Services Coordinator before she
retired in May 1996.
UAA professors Gretchen Bersch, Marilyn Hanf Buckley, Joseph Connors,
Richard Ender, Charles Iliff, John Kruse, Arlene Kuhner, Anne Pasch and
Garlyn Warren were each granted Professor Emeritus status by the university.

University Students Are Going To Church At . . .

University Baptist Church
Located on Tudor Road @ Wright Street
''lt5 clo&e enough to walk from &chool. 11

UM Student Tim Miller, paf:itor

Bible Study for Students
Sundays . . . .
9:45 am
Morning Church
11:00 am
Night Church
7:00 pm

Voice Phone
562-2685
Fax . . . . .
562-7479
Email ..
jxut50a@prodigy.com
Newsline 277-1500 (ext. 5405)

Sununer Jobs
For The Environment
Make a difference while
you make money.
The Alaska Center For The
Environment seeks motivated
people to organize in our neighborhoods. Save our forests, create
curbside recycling and stop ugly
billboards while learning new skills
and having fun.
Must have excellent communication skills and work well with
others.
Paid training, $300-400/wk, EOE.
Call Ed or Brad at 274-3621
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Love, lust and getting dumped from a male piont of view
Nick Hornby's novel, "High
Fidelity," contains the most you 'II
probably ever hear on the subjects of
love, lust and relationships from any
one man.
As the novel begins, Rob's live-in
love, Laura, has just dumped him for
the man in the apartment above them
(who turns out to be Transitional Man,
but that is not the point). This leads him
to examine his list of the top-five
females who have hurt him most in his
life-which is the point: Despite the
excruciating pain she's causing him,
Laura doesn't even make the list.
Hornby does not spare us any of the
details of Rob's romantic history. It's
all there: the confusion of youth, the
pain of rejection, the idealization of
love as portrayed by popular music.
Rob's top-five countdown of the
women who done him wrong is both
sad and funny.
Alison Ashworth: Three separate,
two-hour sessions of petting at the park
"High Fidelity"
By Nick Homby
323 pages;
The Berkley Publishing Group
New York, N.Y.

Nightlighters

during that vulnerable time when
" ... metaphorically speaking, we had
begun to sniff each other's bottoms,
and we did not find the odor entirely
unpleasant," followed by a lifetime of
wondering why he was replaced by
Kevin Bannister on the fourth night.
Penny Hardwick: A "nice" girl who
rebuffs Rob's 100,000 attempts to
touch her breasts, then does the deed on
her first date with another guy.
"Humiliated, beaten, outperformed,"
Rob wonders, "How had Penny gone
from being a girl who wouldn't do anything to a girl who would do everything
there was to do?"
Jackie Allen: With patience and
stealth, Rob steals Jackie from his good

friend, Phil, only to find out later that
Phil was the better part of the couple.'
The secondary lesson here is that lust,
fueled by secrecy, can disappear just as
magically as it appeared.
Charlie Nicholson: A willowy blond,
mere light years out of Rob's league,
who proves that if you become convinced a woman is going to leave you,
she'll leave you. She redefines the word
"pain" for Rob ("I lost the plot ... the
subplot, the script, the soundtrack, the
intermission, my popcorn, the credits,
and the exit sign ... "). In Rob's mind,
Charlie's rejection is the reason he left
college and now, at age 35, owns a rundown record store specializing in "second-hand vinyl" on a dead-end street in
Holloway, England.
Sarah Kendrew: After taking five
years off from relationships, Rob finds
an ally in Sarah. Both are former
dumpees on a fairly grand scale. Their
"loathing of the opposite sex" gives
them something in common-until
Sarah dumps him, which may be the
cruelest blow of all.
From his sexual initiation (described
as equal parts "hormonal slavery" and
"blind panic") straight through to his
adult relationship with Laura, love
appears to be not so much something
that grows from within as something
that lands, brick-like, from above. Or,
at times, is delivered like a quick kick
to the kidneys.
Anyone who has ever loved and lost
can relate to Hornby's tongue-in-cheek
tale. The message that we have all had,
or been, a Rob, Alison, Penny, Jackie,
Charlie or Sarah at some point in our
lives is loud and clear. However, Rob is

so obviously hoping to be rescued that
he becomes sort of the male counterpart
to the "Cinderella Syndrome," and that
is a refreshingly new view of men in
general.
Rob's romantic past provides the
context in which he begins to take
responsibility for the revolving door of
his love life and face reality. And reality is not pretty. He wryly observes that
women, just like men, save their best
underwear for nights when they expect
to get lucky.
Hornby's commentary on the male
psyche is scathingly funny and painfully honest. RQb is confused, vulnerable,
and completely average. In contrast, his
closest friends (a result of pure proximity, since they work for him at the
shop) are not. Dick is verbally and
emotionally stunted and Barry is an
obnoxious, surly jerk. This explains
why conversation is reduced to lists of
top-five favorites: songs, movies, first
cuts on first albums. The deepest subjects they explore are top-five lists of
songs about death, and the top-five
careers they could have if they weren't
rotting away in a used-record store.
Hornby soundly dispels the stereotype of men as strong, silent, and
macho, and replaces it with a vision of
hormone-driven helplessness. Hornby's
Rob is such a likable and (understandably) messed-up guy that if he can find
the path to emotional fulfillment, there
is hope for us all. The reader both fears
and hopes that Rob, as a male representative of the species, is more fact than
fiction.
Rose Cox is an English major also
seeking a minor in journalism.

UAA offers summer camps for kids

TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

The Alaska Native Medical Center plans to receive its first patients June
2. The newly constructed hospital, on the corner of Tudor and Bragaw
roads, is predicted to increase traffic in the vicinity of UAA by about 200
vehicles per day.

• UAA's 1997 Seawolf Hockey
Camp, a series of 12 sessions open
to boys and girls, begins June 23 and
runs through July 22. Registration is
on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Call the UAA hockey office at 7861292 to register.
• UAA Computer Academy is
offering two week-long courses in
desktop publishing and web site
design for youth age 12 to 18.
Sessions run from June 16-20, and
again on June 23-27.

Various programs on campus are
offering summer opportunities for
children.
• The UAA Educational Talent
Search program is offering a free
class in which young authors in
grades six through eight can write
and publish their own book in two
weeks. The workshop runs June 16
through June 27, 9-11 a.m., Monday
through Friday, at 2221 E. Northern
Lights Blvd., Suite 106. Space is
limited. Call 258-0487 for information or to register.

FREE SEMINARS
Color
Management

Variable
Printing

:E"9:res:l1 JEleer

The how and why of
Postscript® and
remote printing.

Control color with ICC
profiles & the
Spectrolino.

A new and powerful
marketing tool.

~

Tuesdays 10am

Wednesdays 1Oam

Printing to
Postscript®

Thursdays 1Oam

:E"9i:n.e E'9oocl.!

Each seminar runs
about 90 minutes. If this
schedule doesn't work for
you, let us know a good time
and we'll set you up!

300 West 36th Avenue

To sign up call 562-3822

The trick is to be
smarter than your
computer!

pen 7 Days a Week - FOR LUNCH & DINNE
Plenty of parking. Just down the hill from the
Hilton Hotel.

277- 1 996
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Top Ten Artists
Artist - Release

1
2

3
4

Pennywlsa
Full Circle
V/A
Skankaholics Unanimous
Man or Astroman?
1000X

VIA
Sunshine State of Mind

5
6
7

8

Mad Caddies
Quality Soft Core
Scarles
Stash It and Steer
Team Dresh
Personal Best

VIA
Austin Powers Soundtrack

9

Blm Skala Blm
Universal

10

Fireworks
Lit Up

On campus
June4
Student Activities invites students with a current summer
ID to enjoy a FREE scoop of
Alaska Supreme Ice Cream
(50 cents without ID), 1-3
p.m. in the Business
Education Building.

June6
The Never In The Same Place
Group invites you to an open
meeting of their 12-step
recovery program at noon in
the College of Arts and
Sciences building, Room 258.
Call Gregory or Marcus at
231-3871or440-9569 for
information.

June 10
Student Activities invites students with a current summer
ID to enjoy a FREE scoop of
Alaska Supreme Ice Cream
(50 cents without ID), 1-3
p.m. in the College of Arts
and Sciences building.

June 12
Student Activities invites students with a current summer

ID to enjoy a FREE scoop of
Alaska Supreme Ice Cream
(50 cents without ID), 1-3
p.m. in the Business
Education Building.

June 13
Dr. Steve Nugent, president of
the American Naturopathic
Medical Association and
author of "Nugent's
Physicians Desk Reference,"
lectures at the Wendy
Williamson Auditorium,
7:30-9:30 p.m. Advance tickets purchased by June 1 for
his lecture, titled "Why Are
We Sick?" are $20, or $25 at
the door. Tickets are available through Health
Investments, Box 345,
Sterling, AK, 99672, or by
calling (907) 262-3237 or fax
(907) 262-4843.

June 14
Mannatech Master Associate
Training for Mannatech associates only, conducted by
naturopathic Dr. Steve
- Nugent, is held from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., at the Wendy
Williamson Auditorium.

Tickets are $25. The training
session will be followed by
training for only doctors from
7-9:30 p.m. Advanced registration is $45, or $50 at the
door. Call (907) 262-3237 or
fax (907) 262-4843 to register or for more information.

June 17
Student Activities invites students with a current summer
ID to enjoy a FREE scoop of
Alaska Supreme Ice Cream
(50 cents without ID), 1-3
p.m. in the College of Arts
and Sciences building.

Ongoing events
"It's Just Art," by the children
from the Tanaina Child
Development Center, is on
display until June 11 in the
Campus Center Gallery.
Walleen's Northlight Gallery
and Gifts features the complete works of Teresa
Ascone. Ascone's watercolor,
"Sleeping Lady's Bouque~'
is featured on the cover of the
UAA summer session catalog. For questions about the
display, call 272-5483.

Around town
June 14
The Returned Peace Corps
Volunteers of Alaska is sponsoring a March for Africa on
the Park Strip at 2 p.m.
beginning at the Centennial
Rose Garden on 10th and N
Street. All proceeds from
pledges will be used to construct a women and children's center and health clinic
in Kribi, Cameroon, Central
Africa. Call Cathie or Ray at
346-2064 for information.

Deadlines
June 7
Deadline to apply for the Miss
Teen All American Pageant
for Alaska teens. Contestants
must be age 13 through 19 as
of Aug. 1, 1997, never married and a U.S. resident. To
apply, send a recent photo,
name, address, phone number
and date of birth to: Dept. DMiss Teen All American, 603
Schrader Ave., Wheeling,
WV 26003-9619 or Fax 1304-242-8341.

Top Five Singles

1

2

3

Artist -Single - Release
Pennywise
Final Day
Full Circle

VIA
I Can1 Decide
Skankaholics Unanimous

Man or Astroman?
Universe City
1000X

4

5

V/A
Puff the Magic
Sunshine State of Mind
Mad Caddies
Distress
Quality Soft Core

Fragements from The Edge

KRUA has the cure for
your blues. Take your
medicine Monday nights
with "Steppin' in da
blues." The doctor prescribes Anchorage's best
taste of blues, R & B,
zydeco and soul every
Monday at 5 p.m. in the
cool of the night.

For the best in
alternative music,
tune to The Edge 88.1 FM

The "Dive into Desktop" course, to be held 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. during the first session and 1-5 p.m. during the second
session, will allow students to create their own newsletter, using a digital camera, Photoshop and Pagemaker 6.5.
The "Internet Immersion" course, to be held from 1-5 p.m. during the first session and 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. during the
second session, explores web site design using HTML, Netscape 3.0 and Internet Explorer.
Cost is $125 per week for either session. Preregistration is required; call UAA's Community and Technical College at 7861480 by June 6 to register.

Spielberg finds summer hit with 'Lost World'
Ah, summer. Along with great traditions such as backyard barbecues, washing the car on a sunny Saturday afternoon
and boring baseball games comes the
summer movie season.
This is typically the time when all the
studios bust out with special-effects
extravaganzas in hopes that the general
public (you and I) will throw down our
hard-earned cash to watch their predciminantly mindless drivel. This gives them
the dubious distinction of having a "summer blockbuster" on their hands.
This year it started with a whimper
("The Fifth Element"), but continues with
a roar from Steven Spielberg's ''The Lost
World: Jurassic Park." If any of you are
unfamiliar with "Jurassic Park" then I
suggest you get out more often. It was
only the highest grossing film of all time.
That is, until George Lucas cheated and
re-released "Star Wars." So, it was only a
matter of time until Spielberg unleashed
his computerized dinos on us again.
The sequel revolves around an island
where dinosaurs from the previous film
were bred and raised until they could be
transported to the Jurassic Park theme
park. A British family out on a cruise
unwittingly stumbles upon the island and
its prehistoric inhabitants. Soon, a team of
specialists is assembled to observe and
record the animals' behavior so the island
can remain a dino-sanctuary. The problem
is that other forces want to remove the
dinosaurs and bring them to a park in the

United States.
And so our story begins.
Jeff Goldblum ("Jurassic Park," "The
Fly") reprises his role as the cynical mathematician Ian Malcom. He is accompanied on this adventure by Julianne Moore
("Assassins"), who plays his paleontologist girlfriend, Sara Harding. Then, there
is the always magnificent Pete
Postelthwaite ("Romeo and Juliet," ''The
Usual Suspects"), who plays Roland, a
big-time game hunter who's been hired to
hunt and capture the dinos.
The story and characterization in "The
Lost World" is much better than that of its
predecessor. The script by David Koepp
develops the characters more, thus establishing sympathy in the audience. I write
about that over and over again in this column, but that's just because it's so important. If the audience doesn't care about the
characters, they don't care about the
movie. You can dazzle people with special effects, but if there's no story and no
characterization the audience is going lose
interest fast.
Spielberg's direction is also better in
this film. The last movie saw him limited
by the technology he used to bring the
dinosaurs to life. Now the training wheels
are off, Industrial Light and Magic knows
what it's doing, and The Eternal Child can
throw out all the stops.
As in the first film, "The Lost World"
takes place mostly at night, allowing him
to play with the audience and their fear of

the unknown. Deep down, we're all afraid
of what lurks in the dark, and he exploits
that fear to the fullest.
For example, the velociraptor scene in
this film is much scarier than in the last
one. The hunting party is running through
high grass, so they don't know that they
are the prey. Spielberg uses the grass to
hide the raptors. You just see fast-moving
trails or blurs of motion and tails popping
up here and there as hunters are picked off
one by one.
It's reminiscent of Spielberg's work in
"E.T.," in which he kept everything at a
kid's-eye view, thus giving the hunters at
the beginning of the film a dark, menacing feel. Those scenes were shot in the
dark, too. Spielberg knows the easiest way
to establish tension and suspense is not to
show everything. Just add hints; the audience's imagination will do the rest.
Anyway, go see "The Lost World."
Like its predecessor, it's the perfect summer movie, only better. Just make sure to
view it in a theater with THX sound or
you won't get the full effect.
So fill up that tub of popcorn, load it
down with greasy butter, grab your oversized Dr. Pepper and have a ball. Why?
Because I said so, mister!!

Mike Marcella says it's OK to see the
movie, but you have to do your homework
first, and then it's straight to bed young
man. I don't care if it is still light out,
you'll do as you're told, damn it.

